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This article describes the implementation of a computer
vision system to determine the effect of time and temperature on the color generated by the roasting of coffee,
for which a software tool in the mathematical software
Matlab, previously parameterized using color data for
the roasting process was developed and implemented.
The color was measured in CIEL*a*b* space and the data
were analyzed using the statistical response surface design.
The result of this work is a system that allows for realtime sensory information about color and therefore has
an advantage over existing traditional systems. The study
shows that computer vision system could distinguish
different shades during roasting of coffee depending on
process parameters and good capacity for generalization.

computer vision system; CIEL*a*b*

En este artículo se presenta la implementación de un sistema
de visión computacional para determinar el efecto del tiempo
y la temperatura en el color generado por el tostado del café,
para el cual se desarrolló e implementó una herramienta
informática en el software matemático Matlab, previamente
parametrizado usando datos del color durante el proceso
de tostado, obete. El color se midió en el espacio CIEL*a*b*
y los datos se analizaron usando el diseño estadístico de superficie de respuesta. El resultado del trabajo es un sistema
que permite obtener información sensorial en tiempo real
sobre el color y, por lo tanto, tener una ventaja sobre los
sistemas tradicionales existentes. El estudio muestra que
el sistema de visión computacional pudo diferenciar tonalidades diferentes durante el tostado de café en función
de los parámetros del proceso y buena capacidad para la
generalización.

sistema de visión artificial; CIEL*a*b*
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Introduction
In the food industry, the quality of roasted coffee is evaluated off-line using
different parameters (mainly aroma, flavor, color, pH, bean pop, mass loss, and
volume). However, in such an industrial setting, it is very difficult to estimate
these parameters on line, and in most cases the roast master has an essential
role to play. The operating conditions are determined by the roast master based
on off-line measurements obtained on the previous batch (color, aroma, flavor,
etc.), and then adjusts the roasting parameters (air temperature and duration of
the process) for the next batch accordingly (Hernández et al., 2008). Therefore,
the external quality control and classification system in the pre-process phase
is very important and necessary (Teena et al., 2013) to get the expected color.
The color inspection has been used as an indirect measure of some internal
quality attributes such as maturity, freshness, variety and convenience, and safety
(Pathare et al., 2013; Wu and Sun, 2013). Color is the most basic information
that is stored in pixels, and contains the basic visual information in the images
corresponding to human vision (Zheng, Sun, and Zheng, 2006), because the
cameras in traditional colors mimic human vision. Therefore, the color inspection
is performed using a traditional computer vision system.
Computer vision is an engineering technology that combines mechanics, optical instrumentation, electromagnetic sensing, digital video and image processing
technology (Patel et al., 2012). And it is the science responsible for the study and
application of methods which enable a computer to understand the content of
an image, and this interpretation involves the extraction of certain characteristics
which are important for a given aim (Gomes and Leta, 2012).
Based on the above and bringing this issue to our reality, this research focused
on estimating and analyzed by computer vision changes in the characteristics of
roasted coffee when the temperature, time and mesh size is varied.
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1. Materials and Methods
For this project, coffee of a variety typical from Rodriguez de Mendoza was
used, with 12% moisture, which was beaten, selected, roasted and grounded
at the roasting plant in the Agricultural Cooperative Rodríguez de Mendoza.
Also, different equipment and materials were used during each test as coffee
peelers, moisture meters, sieves, toaster, mill, sifter, light meter and imaging
system. The experimentation development was divided into the following stages:

1.1. Hardware Design and Construction
Based on the specifications, in terms of lighting for the selection/classification
process, was designed and built in the food industry (Garcia and Ayuga, 1993)
a system capable of providing a total of 2000 lumen in constant flow using
halogen lamps. To capture the image by webcam and connected to a desktop.
The method used allowed imaging of samples of uniform and non-uniform
food with light and dark colors, averaged in coordinates CIE-L*a*b*.

1.2. Matlab Software Development
For this project the Matlab v7.5 software was used with Toolboxes for image
acquisition and processing, which allows applications due to its graphical programming. Also adapts easily to hardware (USB cameras), and has applications
designed for image processing, which is the aim of this work.

1.3. Obtaining Samples of Roasted Coffee
The samples subjected to color evaluation were parchment coffee from the typical
variety from the stores of Cooparm, which previously dried approaching 12%
humidity to be peeled, was ranked with mesh size #15 and selected by quality
5% default (coffee for export). Then be toasted at 100 °C, 110 °C and 120 °C
for 10, 20 and 30 min. Once toasted it was grinded and sieving in mesh # 10,
# 50 and # 100. In total 45 samples were obtained.

1.4. Image Acquisition and Processing
Preliminary tests were performed to calibrate the imaging system, tuned,
preconditioned and encoded samples in petri plates were placed in the system,
homogenizing the sample surface at a distance of 8 cm from the webcam. All
samples were placed on high white sheet to create an environment with color
and reflectance that would not affect the color appearance of the samples for
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differences in tone and luminosity, taking into account the color perception can
change depending on color distribution in the environment (Escofet et al., 2005).
In geometry conditions, the directions of illumination/observation of
45°/0° were considered, distance of illumination angle of 15 cm, distance of the
observation angle of 8 cm, set web camera in auto photography, balancing
fluorescent white, 0.3 mega pixels. The imaging acquisition software of the
coffee samples was initiated, the samples were stored in JPEG format and for
each sample was determinate the sample media of the CIE-L*a*b* coordinates.

1.5. Statistical Analysis
After having obtained the numerical values of
 the color space CIE-L*a*b* these
were tabulated and processed in the statistical software Statgraphics Centurion,
in which the influence of the variables of time and temperature on the color
components L * b * was assessed. Surface design was used for this response.

2. Results
2.1. Hardware Construction
The hardware shown schematically in Figure 1 was designed and built for this
research providing the characteristics of the computer vision system. This is
powered with alternating current at 220 v for the light and a computer with a
USB port for web camera. On that computer the Matlab software was installed
to load the application.
Figure 1. Hardware Scheme Implemented

Video camera
Ligth source
L*a*b
Sample

Image processing
Source: authors’ own presentation
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2.2. Main Flowchart
Figure 2 shows the main flow chart that explains the sequence of steps that
were performed during the execution of the program.
Figure 2. Routine for image processing
Start

Alive image
Image
Acquisition
Image saving
No

Found
Object
Yes
Image labeling
Image processing
Image analysis
End

Source: authors’ own presentation

Table 1 shows the main functions used for the image acquisition system
programming and translation to CIElab language.

2.3. Image Acquisition and Processing
The operating system is implemented and used to develop coffee test samples
subjected to treatments according to the experimental design for the response surface. Screen software is shown in Figure 3.
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Table 1. Main Functions of the Color Analysis Software in CIELab Space for Coffee Samples
Functions
vid = videoinput(‘winvideo’,1,’YUY2_640x480’)
vid.ReturnedColorspace = ‘rgb’;
vidRes = get(vid, ‘VideoResolution’);
nBands = get(vid, ‘NumberOfBands’);
hImage = image(zeros(vidRes(2), vidRes(1), nBands), ‘Parent’,
handles.Video)
preview(vid,hImage)
Fotografia = getsnapshot(vid)
rgb = getimage(handles.Fotografia)
Determinación de parámetros LAB
imagen=fotografía;
[nfil ncol]=size(imagen)
imaR= im2double(imagen(:,:,1));
imaG= im2double(imagen(:,:,2));
imaB= im2double(imagen(:,:,3))
X = imaR.*0.4124 + imaG.*0.3576 + imaB.*0.1805;
Y = imaR.*0.2126 + imaG.*0.7152 + imaB.*0.0722;
Z = imaR.*0.0193 + imaG.*0.1192 + imaB.*0.9505;
var_X = X./95.047;
var_Y = Y./100.000;
var_Z = Z./108.883
L =(116.*var_Y)-16;
a=500.*(var_X-var_Y);
b=200.*(var_Y-var_Z);

Action
%Take video using webcam
%Determining video
parameters
%Show the video
%Obtain and display image
% Storing the picture on the
picture variable
%Separate image in R,G and
B matrixes
%Go from RGB to XYZ –
constants for Observer = 2°,
illuminating = D65
%Set X,Y and Z
%Calculating L, a*, b
matrixes

Source: authors’ own presentation

Figure 3. Result Obtained by Applying the Software

Source: authors’ own presentation
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Figure 4 shows the discoloration of roasted coffee under different conditions
of time and temperature.
Figure 4. Change of Color in Coffee Samples Subjected to Roasting
110 ºC

120 ºC

30 min

20 min

10 min

100 ºC

Source: authors’ own presentation

2.4. Process Optimization according to Temperature, Time and Number of Mesh
An experiment with an array of Response Surface for temperature (100 - 120 °C),
time (10 min - 30 min) and mesh size (# 10 - # 100) was designed and measured in equipment designed above, obtaining results appropriately and analyzed
according to the proposed design, the results are shown in Figure 5, where one
can appreciate that the values of L decreases with increasing time in the other
two variables, has a tendency in U.
In the ANVA found and shown graphically in Figure 6, we can see that the
opening of the mesh and time is having a significant effect on the value L.
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Figure 5. Main Effects for L
54

L

52
50
48
46
100.0

120.0

10.0

Temperature

30.0

10.0

Time

100.0
Mesh

Source: authors’ own presentation

Figure 6. Pareto Chart of Effects for L
-3.50949

Mesh (Q)
-3.04119

(3) Mesh (L)
-2.3576

(2) Time (L)
-1.22844

1 Lb y 2L

1.11874

T° (Q)

-.759415

(1) T° (L)

-.5708

1 Lb y 3L
2 Lb y 3L

-.122569

Time (Q)

-.122569
p = .05
Standardized Effect Estimate (Absolute Value)
Source: authors’ own presentation
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According to data obtained from images of coffee samples, the response surface
estimation was generated for the elements evaluated of the CIE-L*a*b* space.
Figure 7 shows the shape that takes the luminance according to time, temperature and mesh, observing that as these are greater the value of L decreases
agreeing with the color change to dark tones.
Figure 7. Estimated Surfaces Response for L

Source: authors’ own presentation

Using the Statgraphic Centurion Software we find the regression equation
that has fitted to the data. The equation of the adjusted model is:
L = 168.99200 - 2.37372*T + 1.03663*t + 0.21904*M + 0.01164*T^2 0.00913*T*t - 0.00072*T*M - 0.00330*t^2 - 0.00017*t*M - 0.00155*M^2
By optimizing the response and maximizing variable L we obtained an optimum
value of 53.5847, this is obtained with the following combination (Table 2).
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Table 2. Optimization Data for Variable L
Factor
Temperature

Low

High

Optimal

100.0

120.0

120.0

Time

10.0

30.0

10.0

Mesh

10.0

100.0

42.1

Source: authors’ own presentation

3. Discussion
Color is the most used parameter to set the roasted level of coffee, as result of this
research work, we found out that this system can be used when evaluating
the quality of the final product. For the measurement of color in coffee there
is specific instrumentation, commercial colorimeters developed exclusively for
this application (Jiménez et al., 2011).
One of the most important changes in coffee beans during roasting is the
color, developing a distinctive brown color due to the reactions of non-enzymatic
browning that take place during the process, as the Maillard or caramelisation
reactions (Sacchetti et al., 2009). Therefore, the color of the coffee beans and the
soluble coffee obtained from them varies considerably depending on the degree of
toasting to which the green beans are subjected, making it possible to evaluate
these changes spectrophotometrically by determining the parameters CIELab
(Lopez-Galilea et al., 2006; Summa et al., 2007) and assessing changes in absorbance at the wavelengths characteristic of the compounds taking place during
the reactions taking place in the coffee roasting process (Adams et al., 2005).
The system used shown in Figure 1 preformed adequately under the lighting
and distance conditions of the object related to the camera, with this a useful
test was performed to measure the color inside the boundaries of the application by reducing the complexity of the system and runtime. The parameters of
this design match studies on artificial vision (Escofet et al., 2005). One of the most
difficult tasks in the generation of software was the image segmentation
but it was properly managed, this corroborates what Brosnan and Sun (2004)
reported on the image processing and analysis which relies heavily on the accuracy of the image segmentation.
Brightness is a crucial factor in determining the quality of coffee during the
roasting process and the proposed model allows the online calculation of this
parameter, based on cooking time and temperature of the grain as is calculated
using a semi-empirical dynamic model that takes into account physical laws
(Heyd et al., 2007; Hernández et al., 2007).
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The values of
 the CIELab parameters were analyzed with the surface response
model and the Pareto diagram is presented in Figure 6 for the L parameter. It
was observed that, with increasing the degree of browning of the samples, the
value L* decreased (samples were less bright) and a* and b* values increased
(samples tended toward more red and yellow in coloring axes). The data
obtained were compared with existing literature which discusses the effects of
roasting on the coffee color (Sacchetti et al., 2009; Summa et al., 2007; LópezGalilea et al., 2006).
All authors agree with the results obtained in terms of loss of light in roasted
coffee. If we compare the samples obtained from the same coffee, in all three cases it
was observed that there were significant differences between the values obtained

for the different samples, behaving in a similar way for the three types of coffee.

Conclusions
The results allow the development of a new tool for measuring the color of
roasted coffee and this system allows obtaining real-time sensory information
about the color and, therefore, to have an advantage over existing traditional
systems. The study shows that the computer vision system could distinguish
different shades during roasting of coffee depending on process parameters and
shows a good capacity for generalization.
Furthermore it was shown that data provided by the system can be used to
estimate the optimum values found for the variable L, so it’s utility to show technological parameters depending on the needs of the industry is demonstrated.
Therefore, the system developed can allow the implementation of systems
for determining the quality and take technological decisions online on coffeerelated industrial plants.
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